




Eﬀects of container properties on errors in visual measurement of
the amount of oral ﬂuid intake
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Abstract：
The amount of ﬂuid intake is sometimes measured visually without using a measuring device when caring for 
slightly ill patients who do not require strict ﬂuid management.  The purpose of this study was to examine the 
eﬀects of container properties on errors in visual measurement of ﬂuid volume.  An experiment was conducted 
with 11 nurses working in a public general hospital in a certain prefecture of Japan.  An experiment to visually 
measure ﬂuid volume was conducted in 2 situations, one to “visually measure internal volume” to ascertain 
ﬂuid volume in a container and another to “visually measure a reduced volume” to ascertain a reduced ﬂuid 
volume; discrepancies between the values obtained and actual values served as data.  Five types of containers 
were used with diﬀering levels of transparency, shape, and whether or not they had easy-to-read graduation 
marks (in 50-ml increments).  With visual measurement of internal volume, error ranged an average of 4.3-48.0 
ml for each container; with visual measurement of a reduced volume, error ranged an average of 4.1-58.1 ml. 
Comparison of the containers indicated a signiﬁcant diﬀerence (p < 0.001).  A transparent, cylindrical container 
that had easy-to-read graduation marks resulted in the least error, i.e. 4.3 ml during visual measurement of 
internal volume and 4.1 ml during visual measurement of a reduced fluid volume.  Results suggested that 














































































































































































 A B C D E 
形状 筒状 筒状 上広がり 筒状 曲面的
透明性 透明 不透明 不透明 透明 不透明
目盛り 有（50ml毎） 無 無 無 無
口直径 5.5cm 7.0cm 8.0cm 6.0cm 10.0cm
高さ 10.5cm 8.5cm 7.0cm 8.0cm 7.0cm










































































































































Factor DF Sum Sq Mean Sq F－Value p（>F）
目測の状況 1 66.46 66.46 0.33 0.58
容器 4 28086.24 7021.56 14.65 <0.001
状況×容器 4 573.65 143.41 0.68 0.61
残差 40 8442.35 211.06
　    表３．各容器ごとの多重比較の結果（* p<0.05 ** p<0.01）
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